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Wel c o m e to

Kids Learn!
Dear Family,
Welcome to Kids Learn! Ge
tting Ready for 8th Grade
. Eighth grade will be an
plenty of new educational
exciting year, with
opportunities. Your teen wil
l
study poetry and drama,
geometry, and master basic
lea
rn about linear
algebraic functions! Intere
sting new concepts in physi
history will keep students en
cs and American
gaged in lessons at school
as well.
Kids Learn! was designed to
help solidify the concepts yo
ur teen learned in seventh
help your teen prepare for
grade and
the year ahead. The activ
itie
s
are based on the Common
Standards and provide pr
Core State
actice with essential skills for
the grade level. Keeping the
learned in seventh grade sha
skills your teen
rp while on break from sch
ool will help his or her eighth
to a great start. There is
grade year get off
also a section at the end of
the book that provides prac
testing.
tice for standardized
Keep these tips in mind as
you work with your teen thr
ough the Kids Learn! book
:
• Set aside a specific tim
e each day to work on the
activities.
• Complete one languag
e arts and one mathematic
s page each time your teen
the book rather than an en
works in
tire week’s worth of activity
pages at one time.
• Keep all practice sessio
ns with your teen positive an
d constructive. If the mood
tense or if either of you ge
becomes
ts frustrated, set the book
aside and find another tim
your teen to practice.
e for

• Help your teen with ins
tructions, if necessary. If
your teen is having difficult
understanding what to do,
y
work through some of the
problems together.
• Encourage your teen to
do his or her best work an
d compliment the effort tha
learning. Celebrate the co
t goes into
mpletion of all the activitie
s by filling in the certificate
end of the book and displa
at the
ying it in a special place.
Enjoy the time learning wit
h your teen during his or he
r vacation from school. Eig
here before you know it!
hth grade will be
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Things to Do at Home
Habits
To Develop Healthy
time when
signating a specific
r by de
Keep ahead of clutte
cleaning and
ily is responsible for
m
fa
e
th
in
ne
yo
er
ev
organizing.
ep each
out nine hours of sle
ab
ed
ne
ll
sti
e
ag
is
laxing
• Teens at th
en to engage in a re
te
ur
yo
e
ag
ur
co
En
er)
night.
warm bath or a show
a
.,
.g
(e
e
im
dt
be
re
activity befo
this will
on the weekends as
in
g
in
ep
sle
d
oi
av
and to
ay sleep patterns.
interfere with weekd
skills.  Show
study and test-taking
n
ar
le
en
te
ur
yo
p
• Hel
ew notes,
e a study guide, revi
him or her how to us
refully,
s, read directions ca
es
kn
ea
w
of
s
ea
ar
y
identif
ring a test.
and monitor time du

•

To Practice R
e
•

ading

Establish a dai
ly reading time
of 15–30 minu
teen. Read sele
tes to read with
ctions out loud
your
, discuss favori
evidence to su
te scenes, look
pport opinions,
fo
r
or analyze char
• Encourage
acters together
your teen to re
.
ad a print or o
Review and dis
nline newspap
cuss the headli
er every day.  
nes, photograp
together.
hs, editorials, an
d comics
• Start a voca
bulary journal
to note new an
interesting word
d
s that you and
your teen
encounter in d
aily reading ac
tivities. Look
up the new wo
rds in an onlin
e dictionary
that provides au
dio of pronunci
ations.
Write the word
s and their def
initions in the
journal, and th
en try to use th
e new words
at least twice a
week.
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Things to Do in the Community (cont.)
To Practice Writing
•

Have your teen design and write a travel broc
hure detailing
his or her favorite attractions in your commun
ity.

•

Help your teen research and write a biograph
y
about the mayor of your city. Suggest that
information be included about the mayor’s
past and also the mayor’s plans for the future
of your city.

•

After eating at a restaurant, ask your teen to
write a restaurant review. Make sure he or she
includes factual information, such as the type
of food served and the prices as well as his or
her opinion of the food and service.

To Practice Math
•

When shopping with your teen, point out sale signs and ask him or her
to compute the amount of savings on an item. For example, if an item
that normally costs $15.00 is 20 percent off, what is the savings?

•

When planning an excursion or a short trip, ask your teen to consult a
map to determine the shortest route, the approximate mileage, and the
expected arrival time. Have your teen record the mileage on your car’s
odometer when you leave and then calculate the actual mileage when
you reach your destination.

•

Visit a bank and help your teen open a bank account.  
Determine how much money your teen will deposit,
how much interest will be earned monthly, how
much interest will be earned over the course of a
year, and how the interest compounds.
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Week
2

Converting to Decimals

Directions: Convert each rational number to a decimal. Use long division to convert
the fractions to decimals.

A rational number is any number that can be expressed as a fraction. Any rational
number can also be expressed as a decimal.
Examples:
3 = 3.0
4 = 4.0
1
5

= 0.2

1. 3 35 = ___________________________

2. 8 = _____________________________

3.

7. 321 = __________________________

= ____________________________

8.

2
11

= ___________________________

4. 6 14 = ___________________________

9.

9
8

= ____________________________

65
99

= ___________________________

5.

30

7
8

6. 4 59 = ___________________________

9
16

= ___________________________
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Using Context for Vocabulary

Week
4

Directions: Read each sentence or paragraph. Determine the meaning of the

underlined word. Write down its meaning. Highlight the parts of the text that gave you
clues about the word’s meaning.

1. “This is really important,” said Margot. “If you reveal my secret, I will never be
able to forgive you.”

Reveal means: ____________________________________________________________

2. The tourists in the museum all gasped in admiration. “That painting is exquisite!”
they exclaimed.

Exquisite means: __________________________________________________________

3. “I cannot believe that your dog ate your homework again,” said the teacher. “Your
story is too implausible.”

Implausible means: ________________________________________________________

4. The boys were overjoyed to smell the aroma of pizza when they opened the front
door. They were ravenous after a day without food.

Ravenous means: __________________________________________________________

5. Instead of allowing one exception after another, our club decided to amend the
rules to fit what we really allow.

Amend means:____________________________________________________________

6. “I cannot eat parsnips,” said Ryland. “They are the one vegetable that I
really abhor.”

Abhor means: ____________________________________________________________

7. After spilling water on the stickers, Brandye found that they would not adhere to the
pages of her album.

Adhere means: ____________________________________________________________

8. Gabriel’s grandma always reminded him not to shirk his responsibilities. She

insisted that he complete his homework and his chores every afternoon before
heading to the park to play basketball.
Shirk means: _____________________________________________________________
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Preparing Your Teen
for Assessments
Background for Parents
Many states have recently adopted the Common Core State Standards, a set of national
educational standards in language arts and mathematics. These standards provide clear goals
for learning in grades K–12 so that all students can gain the skills and knowledge they need to
be successful. For more information on the Common Core State Standards, please visit
www.corestandards.org.
Assessments that are aligned with the Common Core State Standards will replace other state
end-of-year tests. These assessments include a variety of types of items. Some items ask
students to select the correct option or options from a list. Other items ask students to give
a written or numerical response. Students will also complete tasks that gauge their ability to
bring together knowledge and skills across many standards.

Preparation Pages
The test preparation items on pages 81–95 provide sample test questions and tasks similar
to those that may be found on next-generation assessments. Use the following tips to work
through the assessment practice pages with your teen:

80

•

Work with your teen as he or she completes the practice items so that you can address any
questions as they arise.

•

Help your teen understand how to go about selecting answers or working through tasks.

•

Use the Answer Key to check the answers together, and discuss any incorrect responses.  

•

Keep in mind that for the purposes of this practice, getting the correct answer is not as
important as helping your teen become comfortable with the test-taking format and process.
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Language Arts Assessment Practice (cont.)
10. Read the passage and the directions that follow.
The lights were all turned off. This was unusual. Mom always left the porch light turned
on when I came home at night. Where would Mom and Dad go at this hour? I felt angry. I
was so tired from school and swim practice, and I had not even celebrated my birthday. How
could my parents leave me at home alone on my birthday? I stood on the porch. It was very
quiet. The house was definitely empty. Why hadn’t they called? And why hadn’t my brother
or my friends called either? I started to open the door. When I stepped into the room, I was
in for the shock of my life. I screamed and started laughing and smiling.
Analyze how the author develops and contrasts the points of view of the narrator in the text.
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

11. The paragraphs below are from a writer’s informational essay for science class. Read the
paragraphs and the directions that follow.

There are many different types of plant cells. Yet they share some common stuff not
found in animal cells. These features are a cell wall, vacuoles, and chloroplasts.
Like animal cells, a plant cell has a cell membrane. Unlike animal cells, outside the
membrane is a tough cell wall. One of the main materials of the cell wall is cellulose. Cell
walls give plants their shape. Small openings in the cell wall, called plasmodesmata, let things
travel in and out of the cell.
Vacuoles are spaces in the cell. They are surrounded by a membrane. They contain a goo
called cell sap, that is made of water, enzymes, and other chemicals needed by the cell.
Chloroplasts are in many plant cells. They contain chlorophyll. This chemical allows
plants to perform photosynthesis, the process plants use to produce sugar for energy.
Underline three words or groups of words that are too vague or informal for a
science report.
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Language Arts Assessment Practice (cont.)
12. A student is writing an essay about a season for a descriptive writing class. Read a paragraph
from the essay and answer the question that follows.

I love walking to school on crisp October mornings. The sun shines through the canopy of
trees overhead. The leaves display the warm hues of fall. I can never decide which color I
like best—the cheerful yellows, the bold oranges, the bloody reds, or the decaying browns.
Beneath my feet, the leaves that have already fallen crunch like broken bones. I walk slowly
so that I can savor the glory of autumn in my neighborhood.
Which two descriptions do not fit with the overall style and tone of the passage?

A
B
C
D

crisp October mornings; bold oranges
warm hues; decaying browns
sun shines through; cheerful yellows
bloody reds; crunch like broken bones

13. A student is writing an informational essay about the metric system for math class. Read a
paragraph from the essay and answer the question that follows.

The metric system is based on groups of 10. Tens are easy to work with! And they
are very predictable and convertible. For instance, let’s say that you are dealing with meters,
but you want to have your answer in kilometers. I run 2 kilometers every day in soccer
practice. To convert, move the decimal place. One km = 1,000 m. So, if you have 1,547
meters and want to convert that into kilometers, you just move the decimal three places to the
left and get 1.547 kilometers. Now think about trying to convert yards into miles. One mile
= 1,760 yards, so you have to divide 1,547 by 1,760 to find out that 1,547 yards is the same as
.878977273 miles! One mile also equals 5,280 feet. That is some messy math!
Which two details are unnecessary and should be removed from the paragraph? Underline the
unnecessary sentences.
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